Made in Ohio
There are many places in Muskingum County where groups can go to learn about
what goes on behind the scenes. We have found that guests find it fascinating to
watch how products are made and projects are accomplished…which is why we
created a special tour showcasing these opportunities!

Day 1
Morning
See how mouth-watering potato chips are made with over 50,000 pounds of potatoes per day
at Conn’s Potato Chip Factory. After the tour, treat yourself to the freshest chips around,
right off the assembly line!
Take a manufacturing tour at 5 B’s, the largest contract embroidery company east of the
Mississippi. See computer-driven embroidery machines at work with over 700 sewing heads. 5
B’s embroiders for retailers such as Wal-Mart, J.C. Penney, Sears, and Gap to name a few.
Save time to shop in the B-Wear Factory Outlet Store located on-site.
Afternoon
Enjoy a delicious lunch at Weasel Boy Brewing Co. while you learn about how craft beer is
made. Weasel Boy is a Great American Beer Festival Gold Medal winner!
See how sculptures are made at the Alan Cottrill Sculpture Studio and Gallery. From the
Mold Making Room to the Wax Casting Room and more, your group will learn about the entire
Sculpture process from start to finish. Guests will also admire over 300 bronze sculptures,
bronze bells and tomb sculptures.
View a variety of styles and mediums as you visit artists in their studios, part of the growing
Artist Colony of Zanesville. One specific studio you can visit is The Art Loft, a joint venue
by artists Susan Nash, Susan Stubbins, Sandy Booth and Linda Graham where they work. A
Make-It-Take-it activity and/or demonstration is available.
Evening
View a “slip-casting” pottery-making demonstration and shop for local pottery at Ohio
Pottery Norwich.
Enjoy a “Chef in the Vineyard” or Cookout dinner at the picturesque Terra Cotta Vineyards
set in Ohio’s beautiful hill country and participate in a wine tasting.
-OR-

Enjoy a relaxing dinner cruise aboard the Lorena Sternwheeler. Also available as a lunch
cruise or ride without a meal.
Check into your hotel for a good night’s rest.

Day 2
Morning
Experience the fruit and vegetable growing industry at Huston Farms, a family owned
business since 1988. Huston Farms produces over 30 crops on their 200 acre farm, starting all
crops from seed and taking each crop to harvest, even processing a majority of their produce
into more than 30 different products ranging from salsa and pickles to Bloody Mary mix.
Visitors can begin the crop year learning how the farm seeds most crops in the greenhouse,
see transplanting, experience commercial raised bed mulch establishment, and learn about
drip irrigation and field transplants. Later in the growing season, visitors can learn how to
harvest numerous products and how to select the perfect produce. Visitors may also sample
many of the products that are grown/processed on the farm and/or sample local wines.
Afternoon
Savor a delicious plated or boxed lunch at the Warehouse Restaurant in Dresden.
Gain an appreciation for sustainable aquaculture at Ripple Rock Fish Farm where you will
tour the facility that raises 50,000 pounds of all-natural tilapia per year.
Depart for a safe trip home or continue on to another destination.
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